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Abst ract - -Th is  note provides an errata/addendum to our earlier paper. We report here 27 
missing new amicable pairs, making in total 95 new amicable pairs generated by our 65-digit breeder 
pair. A listing of the corrected main program in Maple for generating the 95 amicable pairs and the 
distribution of the 95 pairs over the 101-122 digit range, have also been given. 
Keywords - -Computat iona l  number theory, Amicable numbers, Algebraic onstructive method, 
Breeder. 
In [1], we reported that  68 new amicable pairs have been generated from the 65-digit breeder 
pair [2]. As pointed out by te Riele, of the Centre for Mathemat ics  and Computer  Science (CWI)  
in Amsterdam,  95 new amicable pairs can actual ly  be generated by the breeder pair  [3]. We 
have checked our original program, with help from Robinson in the Comput ing  Centre at the 
Univers i ty of York, and found two unnecessary statements in the program. We list in the following 
the corrected main program in Maple: 
Table 1. The listing of the main program in Maple. 
with (numtheory) : 
a := 2"47 * 9288811670405087;  
u := 145135534866431 * 313887523966328699903;  
p := 45556233678753109045286896851222527;  
npai rs  := O: 
tes t fac tor  := proc(A, B) 
local  r,s,q; 
g loba l  npai rs  ; 
if A < B then 
r := p + A; 
s := p + B; 
q := r+s+u; 
if gcd(a, r,s) = 1 and gcd(a*u,q)= i then 
The author would like to thank H. J. J. te Riele of the Centre for Mathematics and Computer Science (CWI) in 
Amsterdam, for kindly informing him via e-mail [3] of the 27 missing amicable pairs, and an error in [1]. 
Typeset by ,4A/~-TEX 
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if isprime(r) then 
if isprime(s) then 
if isprime(q) then 
















testbatch := proc(nl, n2) 
local i; 
for i from nl to n2 do 
' ,  a*u*q); 
' ,  a*r*s); 
amicable pairi); 
' ,  ifactor(A)); 
' ,  B); 
' ,  q); 
' ,  r ) ;  
' ,  s); 
i f  i mod 5000 = 0 then pr in t ( ' I= ' , i ) ;  f i ;  th is_ f l i s t  := fac tor_ l i s t [ i ] ;  
this_factor := convert( th is_f l is t ,  ' * ' ) ;  other_factor := n/th is- factor ;  
#### i f  this_factor <= other_factor then (unnecessary statement) 
for two_p from 1 to two_pmax - 1 do 
A := this_factor * 2"two_p; 
B := other_factor • 2" (two_pmax-two_p); 
testfactor(A,B); 
od; 
#### fi; (unnecessary statement) 
od: 
end; 
read ' r factor .m' ;  
words(O): gc(O): 
settime := time(); 
testbatch(1, 40960); 
iprint(' Total Number of New Amicable Pars Found: 
iprint('cpu_time := ', time() - settime, seconds): 
' ,  npairs ): 
In the above program, the unnecessary statements " i f  th i s_ fac tor  <= other_ fac tor  then" 
and "f i , "  marked with ####, have been commented out. It is these two unnecessary statements 
which explains why the 27 pairs were overlooked. Note that the primality test function ispr ime 
provided by Maple is probabilistic, not deterministic, so all the test results from Maple have been 
confirmed by a deterministic algorithm ECPP described in [4]. By re-executing the corrected 
program listed in Table 1, 95 new amicable pairs, including the 27 missing pairs have been 
generated from the 65-digit breeder pair. We list in Table 2 all the 95 amicable pairs, indicating 
the 27 missing amicable pairs by bold-typeface. 
Note that the results in Table 2, have also been independently generated/confirmed by te Riele 
in Amsterdam and Pedersen in Denmark [3], by using our 65-digit breeder pair. 
Tab le  2.  The  

















































Er ra ta  
95  Factors  A (w i th  27  new added)  in  R - -  A .  B wh ich  y ie ld  95  more  





















32 • 113  • 9288811670405087 
34  - 112  • 257  • 673  - 96758454900053 
34  - 11  • 241  - 257-9288811670405087 
33  • 112  • 97  • 9288811670405087 
35  • 113  • 97  • 257 .  673  
32  • 113  - 97  • 257  • 673  - 96758454900053 
• 3 • 113  • 97-  241  - 9288811670405087 
35  • 112  • 97  • 241  - 96758454900053 
34 .113 .97 .241 .257  
33  • 11  • 17-  257  
33  • 112  • 17  • 97  • 257  • 96758454900053 
113  • 17 .97 .  241  
33  • 113  • 13  • 9288811670405087 
35  • 11 ,13 .  673  • 96758454900053 
35  - 113  • 13  • 257 .  673  
113  • 13  • 97  
36  • 11 • 13 .97 .  241  • 257-  673  
3 .11  • 13  • 17 .  979288811670405087 
33  • 11 .  13  • 17  • 97  • 241  • 257 .  673  
32 • 11  • 13  • 17  • 97 .  241  • 257  • 673  • 96758454900053 
217 32  - 114  • 97.  241  • 673  • 96758454900053 
231 • 32  • 114  • 13  - 97  • 9288811670405087 
26 • 3 • 114  • 13  • 97.  241  • 257 .  673  • 9288811670405087 
22o • 32  • 7 -  11  • 9288811670405087 
244  • 32  • 7 • 97  
25o  . 33  • 7 .11  • 97  
239  • 38  • 7 • 97  • 9288811670405087 
213  • 7 • 11  • 97  • 241  - 96758454900053 
23o  • 33  - 7 .11  • 17  • 241  • 96758454900053 
251 - 7 .112  - 17 -  241  • 257  
216 • 34  - 7 .  11  • 17 .  241  - 257 .  9288811670405087 
217 • 34  • 7 -  11  a • 13  • 673  • 9288811670405087 
222 • 3 • 7 • 112  • 13  • 241  • 9288811670405087 
214 • 34  • 7 • I I  a • 13  • 241  • 673  • 9288811670405087 
211 • 34  - 7 .112  • 13  - 241  • 257  • 9288811670405087 
210 • 33  • 7 .11  a - 13  • 97 .  241  • 673  • 96758454900053 
222 • 33  • 7 • 13  • 17  • 241  • 673  • 96758454900053 
26 • 36  • 7 • 11  a • 13  • 17-  97  • 257  • 673  • 96758454900053 
216 - 7 • 112  • 13  • 17  • 97 .  673  - 9288811670405087 
253 • 3 • 7 • 11  • 13  • 17  • 97  • 241  • 673  
261 • 34 - 7 • 114  - 97  - 241  • 673  
222 • 36  • 7 • 114  - 17  • 673 .  9288811670405087 
212 • 34  • 7 • 114  • 13  • 97 .  257 .  673  • 96758454900053 
25  - 32  • 7 .  114  • 13  • 17-  97  • 9288811670405087 
229 - 5 • 96758454900053 
228 • 34  - 5 - 112  • 257 .  673  • 9288811670405087 
222 • 32  • 5 • 113  • 257  • 673  • 96758454900053 
29 • 3 • 5 • 112  • 241  • 257  • 673  • 96758454900053 
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32 • 5 112 • 97 
32 • 5 113 • 97 
3 o • 5 17 • 257 
32 • 5 113 • 17 
34 .5  11 .17  
33 • 5 113 • 17 
34 • 5 113 • 17 
3 • 5 • 113 • 13 
3 - 5 • 112 • 13 
35 • 5 • 112 • 13 
36 • 5 • 13 • 97 
673 
257 • 96758454900053 
9288811670405087 
241 • 96758454900053 
97 
97 .  257 
97 .  241 • 673 
241 • 96758454900053 
241 - 673 
241 • 673 • 96758454900053 
96758454900053 
32 • 5 • 13 • 97-  673 
32 • 5 • 112 • 13 • 97 .  673 • 96758454900053 
26  • 33  • 5 - 113  • 13  • 97 .  241  • 257 .  673  • 9288811670405087 
219 - 35  • 5 • 7 -  13  • 241  • 257-  673  • 9288811670405087 
228 • 34 • 5 .113  • 13 .17 .97 .  257 .  673 
217 • 32  • 5 • 114  • 97-  257 .  673  - 9288811670405087 
2 ] I  • 3 • 5 - 7 • 673 • 9288811670405087 
259 5 • 7 • 11 • 241 • 673 
230 35 • 5 7 .11  • 97 • 673 • 96758454900053 
215 32 - 5 7 • 112 • 97 .  241 • 9288811670405087 
247 36 .5  7-  112 .17 .257 
226 34 .5  7 .  113-17 .257 
2 '18 34 • 5 7-  17-  241 • 673 
235 32 • 5 7 .17 .  241 • 673 • 96758454900053 
27 34 .5  7 .113 .17 .97 .257 
2 TM 3 • 5 • 7 • 113 • 17 .97 .  241 • 673 
228 5 • 7 -  11 • 13 • 241 • 673 • 9288811670405087 
213 - 36 • 5 • 7 -  113  - 13  • 241  • 257 .  96758454900053 
232 • 35 • 5 • 7 .  13 • 241 - 257 • 673 
219 • 35  • 5 • 113  • 13  • 17 .  257-  9288811670405087 
222 • 5 • 7 • 13 • 241 • 257 .  673 • 96758454900053 
256 - 36 - 5 .7 .  13 .97 .  257 
224 • 3 .5 .7 -  13 .97-  241  • 673  • 9288811670405087 
211 • 32  • 5 • 7 .112  - 13  • 17 .  241  - 257 .  673  • 9288811670405087 
257.35  .5 -  7 .113  - 13 .17-  97 .  673 
22 • 36 • 5 • 7 .118  • 13  • 17 .97 .  673  • 9288811670405087 
218 • 32  • 5 • 7 .11  s • 13  • 17  • 97 .  257 .  673  • 96758454900053 
249 • 36 . 5 • 7 .11  • 13 - 17 .97-  241 
217 • 33  - 5 • 7 .114  • 257-  673  • 9288811670405087 
222 • 3 - 5 • 7 .114  • 13 • 97-  96758454900053 
27  • 3 • 5 • 7 .114  • 13  • 97-  241  • 257-  9288811670405087 
24 • 37 - 17 .97-  241 • 9288811670405087 
25 - 37  • 5 • 7 -  113  • 241  • 673  • 96758454900053 
22 • 37 - 5 • 7 • 11 - 17 .97 .  96758454900053 
2 s - 87  - 5 • 7 .113  • 13  - 241  • 257 .  96758454900053 
226 • 37 • 5 • 7 .11  - 13 .17-  241 • 96758454900053 
A l l  the  95  amicab le  pa i rs  a re  w i th in  the  101-122 dec imal  d ig i t  range .  The  d is t r ibut ion  o f  these  
pa i rs  over  the  range  i s  summar ised  in  Tab le  3 .  More  deta i led  in fo rmat ion  about  the  95  amicab le  
pa i rs  can  be  prov ided  upon request  f rom the  author .  
Errata 
Table 3. Distribution of the 95 ,airs over the 101-122 digit range. 














































F ina l ly ,  we wou ld  also like to  take  th i s  oppor tun i ty  to  cor rect  an  er ror  in the  las t  15 th l ine on  
page  72 in [1]: the  sentence  " then  R is a 70-dig i t  in teger  w i th  2498560 even  d iv isors"  shou ld  read  
as " then  R is a 70-d ig i t  in teger  w i th  1249280 even div isors ."  
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